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PAIN IN ONCOLOGY
(CANCER PAIN : not a glamorous symptom)

What’s the meaning of PAIN for cancer patients ?

PAIN is one of the most feared and burdensome
symptoms for cancer patients

PAIN affects patients’ lives sometimes more
than the cancer they have to deal with

Many patients fear PAIN more than potential death from
their cancer

CANCER PAIN : a symptom without glamour

TYPES OF PATIENTS WITH CANCER PAIN
GROUP 1. PATIENTS WITH ACUTE CANCER-RELATED PAIN
Associated with the diagnosis of cancer
Associated with the cancer therapy ( surgery, chemotherapy and radiation therapy)
GROUP 2. PATIENTS WITH CHRONIC CANCER- RELATED PAIN
Associated with cancer progression
Associated with the cancer therapy (surgery, chemotherapy and radiation therapy)
GROUP 3. PATIENTS WITH PRE-EXISTING CHRONIC PAIN AND CANCER- RELATED PAIN
GROUP 4. PATIENTS WITH A HISTORY OF DRUG ADDICTION AND CANCER-RELATED PAIN
Actively involved in ilicit drug use
In methadone maintenance program
With a history of drug abuse
GROUP 5. DYING PATIENTS WITH CANCER-RELATED PAIN

Katleen M Foley. Pain Assessment and Cancer Pain Syndromes.
Oxford Textbook of Palliative Medicine. 2001

PAIN IN ONCOLOGY: PREVALENCE
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PAIN IN ONCOLOGY: PREVALENCE
Prevalence of pain in patients with cancer: a systematic review of the past 40 years
(pooled pain prevalence in six types of cancer;cured patients were excluded)

% of PAIN (95% CI)
Type of cancer

Head/neck

70% (51% to 88%)

Gastrointestinal

59% (44% to 74%)

Lung/bronchus

55% (44% to 67%)

Breast

54% (44% to 64%)

Urogenital

52% (40% to 60%)

Gynaecological

60% (50% to 71%)

van den Beuken-van Everdingen M et al. Ann Oncol 2007;18:1437-1449
© 2007 European Society for Medical Oncology

PAIN IN ONCOLOGY: PREVALENCE
Incidence of pain due to cancer type.

Breivik H et al. Ann Oncol 2009;20:1420-1433
© 2007 European Society for Medical Oncology
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PAIN IN ONCOLOGY
How does affect PAIN the QoL of Cancer Patients ?

•

physically (people feel weak)
• psychologically (people feel unable to cope)
• socially (people's relationships suffer)
• spiritually (suffering may make people question their beliefs)

* Cancer Pain stops concentrating or thinking (51%)
Cancer Pain creates difficulty in performing normal activities in daily life
(69%,)
Cancer pain
made them feel an increased burden to others (43%),
30% are in too much pain to be able to care sufficiently for themselves
or for others,
those still in
employment, 52% stated that their pain impacts their work performance.
Cancer Pain was described as distressing by 67% of patients, as an
intolerable
aspect of their cancer by 36% and 32% reported that they
* Breivik H et al. Ann Oncol
2009;20:1420-1433 EPIC
feel so bad they want to die.
Study

Is QoL considered by the treating physician ? How do feel patients ?
Country comparison of patients who report that their health care professional asked them about their pain.

Breivik H et al. Ann Oncol 2009;20:1420-1433

Is QoL considered by the treating physician ?
Use of pain scales in consultations by country— spontaneous recall by patients and recall following prompting.

Breivik H et al. Ann Oncol 2009;20:1420-1433

PAIN IN ONCOLOGY

Is CANCER PAIN treatment considered by the clinicians ?

Patient beliefs about their pain treatment from their health care provider (HCP)

Breivik H et al. Ann Oncol 2009;20:1420-1433

Is CANCER PAIN treatment considered by the clinicians ?
Use of medications with respect to PAIN score
Total
(n=437)
)

Moderate-to-severe
Severe-to-most severe
pain: NRS 5–6 (n=196) pain: NRS 7–10 (n=241)

Patients taking step III opioids alone

109
(24%)

49 (25%)

60 (24%)

Patients taking step III and step II
opioids

20 (4)

7 (3)

13 (5)

Patients taking step III opioids and
nonopioid medication

40 (9)

14 (7)

26 (10)

Patients taking step III and step II
opioids and nonopioid medication

14 (3)

5 (2)

9 (3)

Patients taking step II opioids alone

53
(12%)

31 (15%)

22 (9%)

Patients taking step II opioids and
nonopioid medication

30 (6)

9 (4)

21 (8)

39 (8%)

12 (6%)

27 (11%)

132
(30)

69 (35)

63 (26)

Patients taking nonopioid medication
alone
Not stated

Breivik H et al. Ann Oncol 2009;20:1420-1433

Pharmacologic Approach : The WHO PAIN Ladder

Key principles of WHO method
to relieve Cancer PAIN:
“by mouth”
“by the clock”
“by the ladder”
“for the individual”
“attention to detail”

The WHO three-step approach to pharmacologic management of PAIN.

WHO, 1986

Pharmacologic Approach : The WHO PAIN Ladder

Moderate/Severe

Mild/Moderate

Moderate
WHO, 1986

3

2

1

Pain persisting or increasing

I.R.
C.R.
Opioid
+ Adjuvent
+ Non-opioid

Morphine
Fentanyl
Oxicodone
Hidromorphone

Opioid +/Non-opioid
+ Adjuvent

Buprenorfine
Codeíne
Dihidrocodeíne
Tramadol

Non-opioid
+ Adjuvent

NSAIDs
Acetaminophen

Is CANCER PAIN treatment considered by the clinicians ?
Use of World Health Organisation step III opioids by patients by country.

Breivik H et al. Ann Oncol 2009;20:1420-1433

Why don’t we treat CANCER PAIN in a most
appropriate and efficient way ?

Papaver Somniferum
Opion = popy juice
4.000-3.000 BC Mesopotamia

“opiophobia”
vs
“opioignorance

Health Care Profesionals
Belief that patients are not
authority about their pain.
Lack of thorough and frequent reevaluation of patient´s pain status:
failure to assess pain, inconsistent
use of pain scales, low priority,
takes “too much time”.

Exagerated & erroneus concerns about
respiratory depression, addiction, tolerance,
physical dependence.

“Meaning” of Pain. Lack of
knowledge.

Low expectations.
Financial problems
Being “good” and not complaining
Fears: if pain controlled, life
may be shortened: Addiction,
Side effects, Pain=death
& worserning of the disease

Lack of knowledge of pain pathophysiology
sydromes and types ( acute, chronic,
neuropatic), of adjuvants & complementary
procedures. Lack of basic & ongoing
education.

INADECUATE
PAIN
MANAGEMENT

Erroneus beliefs: Need to “save”
strong meds for later, Reporting Pain
may distract from treatment of ilness,
Pain medications may make people
sleepy
Gender & age variations. Cultural variations.
Spiritual beliefs.

Patients and families

Health Care System
Lack of coordination of care
across settings.

Lack of accountability for pain management

Lack of clarity: roles of profesionals.
Lack of staff time to complete
documentation.
No consistency in Pain Scales used
within an institution.

Lack of clear mandates/standards/expectations
Lack of access to comprehensive pain
management facilities
Fragmentation of Care

INADECUATE
PAIN
MANAGEMENT
Confusion about the meaning of
addiction and physical dependency.
Requirement for use of specially
issued governement prescription
fortms
Dosage unit limitations,

Belief (in some cultures) that pain is good.
Erroneous concepts about the side effects
of opioids.
Lack of knowledge of the adverse effects
of pain.

Society

The “continuum” of Cancer Care
CANCER
DIAGNOSIS
Avoiding long delays

END OF LIFE
Dehydratation
&confusion
Dyspnea
PAIN
Communication
Espiritual problems
Bereavement

CURATIVE
TREATMENT

Intravenous acces devices
Anemia
Toxicity reducing agents
Neutropenia, FN
Bleeding
COMPREHENSIVE
Thromboembolic complica

PALLIATIVE CARE
Quality of Life
Diarrhea/constipation
GI obstruction
Cancer cachexia
Cardiac problems
Malignant effusions
Hypercalcemia, Bone metastases
PAIN

CANCER CARE

Nausea & Vomiting
Mucositis
Nutrition
PAIN
Outcomes & Costs
REHABILITATION

Being as before…

Fatigue
Cognitive impairment
Physical Secuelae
PAIN
Education
Ethical and Legal considerations

Casas Fdez. de Tejerina,A.M. Symptom management, supportive and palliative care: The continuum of care in the cancer patient.
En: Clinical Translational Oncology. ( 2006); 9; 1-009. II Congreso de Cuidados Continuos.Sevilla. Sociedad Española de Oncología Médica.
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PAIN in Oncology is a real problem not yet resolved.
CANCER PAIN is a subjective symptom that must be carefully assessed in
order to be treated adequately.
CANCER PAIN should be a priority in Cancer Care (currently focus mainly
on curative disease management only)
It is necessary more education to improve the assessment of PAIN for
clinicians and healthcare professionals, providing the clinician with a
baseline on which to provide better PAIN management .
It is necessary more education to overcome reluctance to prescribe opioids
appropriately for cancer patients in PAIN
Treatment of CANCER PAIN should be always individualised .
It is necessary more education for patients to increase adherence to
treatment, overcome aversion to side-effects and psychological barriers.
It is necessary the implementation of policies from a govermental
perspective to highlight PAIN as an imperative.
( in some countries )
It is necessary to overcome the fear of regulatory scrutiny.
It is necessary to improve the reimbursements mechanisms.
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